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An analysis of the Conservatives since 1945 provides insight
into what drives a political party to change
In his new book on the Conservatives since 1945, and in a public lecture at the LSE this
Thursday, Tim Bale explores the reasons how and why parties change. He finds the fear of
defeat is often just as important a motivator as defeat itself and that, when it comes to
policy, what matters most are leaders. The supposed dominance of one faction or other,
however, doesn’t seem to matter much. 
It ’s easy to assume – as if  it  were somehow a simple matter of  stimulus and response –
that a big def eat will, or at least should, automatically lead a mainstream, electorally-
driven polit ical party to big changes, be they in personnel, in organization or in policy. But what if  we are
wrong? Polit ical scientists have long been interested in the question of  what drives parties to change
who represents them, how they run themselves and what they stand f or. Until now, however, their work
has been conf ined to f airly abstract cross-national comparisons, on the one hand, and very brief
country-case studies on the other.  Even so, it casts doubt on the idea that change is always, or even
mainly, driven by the ‘external shock’ of  def eat and/or loss of  of f ice. It f inds that leaders and, to a lesser
extent, f actional shif ts make a big dif f erence too.
In my new book The Conservatives since 1945: the Drivers of Party Change, I conduct what is probably the
f irst f ull- length study designed explicit ly to explore the reasons how and why parties change. The result, I
hope, will interest not just polit ical scientists and polit ical historians but also anybody interested in
polit ics.
Taking periods of  Conservative opposition and government as separate cases, and using, as raw
material, internal papers, memos and records of  meetings f rom party archives, along with historical and
contemporary accounts, memoirs and interviews, the book examines each case f or evidence of  changes
in how the Party is organized, what human and material resources it draws upon, what it says it stands
f or and what it actually does. The book then explores the role of  the three drivers most commonly
expected to have played a part in producing that change, namely def eat (where one occurred), the leader
and the dominant f action, bef ore, in each case, going on to discuss additional f actors that seemed to
have played a part in prompting the Party do things dif f erently.
As so of ten, the devil is in the detail – and there is more than enough of  that detail in the book itself  to
satisf y and (f ingers crossed) delight even the most demanding of  polit ical anoraks. That needn’t prevent
us, however, f rom drawing some general lessons and I’ll be using a public lecture at the LSE on Thursday
to talk about some of  those. Cutting to the chase, I f ind, when it comes to the extent and scope of
change, that a lot more of  it occurs in of f ice (and theref ore af ter a victory rather than a def eat) than you
might think, especially on the policy f ront and in terms of  the Party’s public f ace. That said, the common
wisdom that parties tend to f orget all about organizational renewal until they f ind themselves out of
power is pretty much borne out in reality.
When it comes to what drives change, losing elections matters; but the f ear of  def eat is of ten just as
important a motivator as def eat itself . In any case, what matters most are leaders. I don’t sign up to the
‘the big man theory of  history’ – not least because some men (and in the Tories’ case one woman!) are a
heck of  a lot bigger than others. But, especially when it comes to policy (Tory leaders bef ore 1997 took
hardly any interest in organizational matters), I do f ind that leaders really count. The supposed
dominance of  one f action or other, however, doesn’t seem to matter much – in the main because those
f actions don’t really have any coherence and clout in the absence of  a dominant leader anyway. The
party rank and f ile, inside or outside parliament, do virtually nothing to drive change either – and nor
(perhaps surprisingly in the Tories’ case) do business people or (however much they like to claim a big
inf luence) right-wing think tanks.
I also discovered that other things that polit ical scientists interested in party change don’t normally
f actor into their models can be very important. For instance, the Party in opposition of ten made changes
to policy in the expectation that they would help it get things right once in government – and in the hope
that it could avoid the mistakes it made last t ime it was of f ice. Taking care of  unf inished business f rom
last t ime round was likewise important. Particularly in government, pressure arising either f rom events or
(legally-binding) international agreements could prove crucial, too, especially on policy. ‘Path dependence’
(the f act that a course of  action, even if  it  is ‘sub-optimal’, can be made all but inevitable by choices
made earlier on, sometimes by other parties) mattered, as well. It ’s also the case that signif icant changes
right across the board were driven by inexorable social and geo-polit ical shif ts which were way beyond
the Party’s – indeed any party’s – control.
This interaction of  structure and agency, this interplay of  ideas, interests, institutions, and individuals,
while rarely completely random, inevitably makes polit ics less predictable than some polit ical scientists
might like it to be. However, it ensures that polit ics remains a source of  endless f ascination, both f or
those who are directly involved and f or those of  us who hope to understand them.
If  all this sounds like the sort of  thing you’re interested in, do come along. If  you think you disagree with
me, all the better: there will be plenty of  t ime f or debate and discussion in the Q&A session. If  you can’t
make it, then perhaps you’ll read the book sometime.  Whether it persuades you, of  course, is another
matter….
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